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The lifetime of two dimensional electrons in GaAs quantum wells, placed in weak quantizing
magnetic fields, is measured using a simple transport method in broad range of temperatures from
0.3 K to 20 K. The temperature variations of the electron lifetime are found to be in good agreement
with conventional theory of electron-electron scattering in 2D systems.
INTRODUCTION
Transport properties of 2D electrons, placed in quan-
tizing magnetic fields, attract a great deal of attention
for its fundamental significance. Despite a long history
[1], the research in this direction is still active and very
surprising. Significant progress has been made during the
last decade in understanding the nonlinear properties of
the 2D electrons in crossed electric and magnetic fields.
In response to both microwave radiation and dc excita-
tions, strongly nonlinear electron transport [2–39] that
gives rise to unusual electron states [40–49] has been re-
ported and investigated. Very recent experimental stud-
ies of the strongly nonlinear resistance in the low fre-
quency domain [12, 24–26] show that the dominant mech-
anism of the nonlinearity is related to a peculiar quantal
heating (”inelastic” mechanism [35]), which may not in-
crease the broadening of electron distribution (”temper-
ature”) in systems with discrete spectrum [24, 25]. Mi-
crowave studies of this nonlinearity [22] indicate the rel-
evance of another nonlinear mechanism: electric field in-
duced variations in the kinematics of electron scattering
on impurities (”displacement” mechanism [27, 28, 34]),
which limits the lifetime of an electron in a quantum
state.
The electron quantum lifetime τq has been measured
in many experiments [1] and is an important property of
two dimensional systems [50]. The standard transport
method to measure the electron lifetime is based on an
extraction of the Dingle factor from temperature or mag-
netic field dependences of the amplitude of Shubnikov-de-
Haas (SdH) oscillations. This method works well at low
temperatures, at which the Dingle factor is nearly tem-
perature independent[51]. Application of this method
to higher temperatures is considered to be problematic,
since it involves the separation of unknown, small tem-
perature variations of the Dingle factor from strong vari-
ations of SdH amplitude, which is limited by the thermal
broadening of the electron distribution. Finally at very
high temperature, the SdH oscillations are absent and,
thus, the standard method is not applicable.
Recently several transport methods have been intro-
duced to access the temperature dependence of the quan-
tum electron lifetime τq. Electric field [21] and microwave
[22] induced magnetoresistance oscillations show that the
amplitude of the oscillations depends on temperature. At
T > 2K variations of the quantum scattering time τq are
found to be temperature dependent. At temperature be-
low 2K the dependence saturates, indicating an electric-
field-induced overheating. The overheating may create
very peculiar electron distributions [24] and is a restric-
tion of this method. In another set of experiments the
temperature dependence of the quantum lifetime τq is ex-
tracted from the amplitude of magneto-intersubband os-
cillations (MISO) in double GaAs quantum wells[56] and
in wide GaAs quantum wells with two occupied subbands
[57]. This method works in the linear response regime
(at thermal equilibrium) but requires two sets of Landau
levels and, therefore, does not work for common elec-
tron systems with only one populated subband(see also
Ref.[58]). The quantum electron lifetime τq was recently
accessed through the amplitude of magnetophonon resis-
tance oscillations [59, 60]. However the method depends
on the rate of electron-phonon scattering and, therefore,
requires high temperatures.
This paper presents a simple transport method to mea-
sure the quantum electron lifetime τq. This method
works at thermal equilibrium for common electron sys-
tems and is applicable for a broad range of temperatures.
The method is based on measurements of a positive mag-
netoresitance, which is induced by a quantized (periodic)
motion of electrons in magnetic fields. Due to the circu-
lar motion, a scattered electron may return to the same
impurity repeatedly, enhancing the total scattering am-
plitude. The stronger the magnetic field, the larger the
probability for the electron to return to the same impu-
rity. Thus, the scattering rate increases with the mag-
netic field, giving rise to the positive magnetoresistance.
Quantitative accounts of these quantum interference ef-
fects have been done recently[34].
This paper shows a comparison of the positive mag-
netoresistance, observed in high mobility GaAs quantum
wells, with theory [34]. The quantum electron lifetime
τq is extracted from the comparison. The time decreases
2with increasing temperature. In the temperature inter-
val 0.3K -15 K the change of the quantum scattering rate
∆(1/τq) = 1/τq(T ) − 1/τq(T = 0.3K) is proportional to
T 2. The behavior indicates a dominant contribution of
electron-electron scattering to the decrease of the quan-
tum electron lifetime τq with temperature. The data is
in good agreement with theory.
Both positive and negative magnetoresistance were ob-
served in 2D electron systems [61–65], however the quan-
tum contribution to the magnetoresistance [34] has not
been identified in those works. In a very recent exper-
iment on a two-subband electron system, the quantum
contribution to the resistance [66] was separated from
the classical magnetoresistance [67].
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Our samples are high-mobility GaAs quantum wells
grown by molecular beam epitaxy on semi-insulating
(001) GaAs substrates. The width of the GaAs quan-
tum well is 13 nm. Two AlAs/GaAs type-II superlat-
tices grown on both sides of the well served as barriers,
providing a high mobility of 2D electrons inside the well
at a high electron density[68]. One sample was studied
with electron density n = 8.2 ×1015 m−2 and mobility
µ= 93 m2/Vs. Another sample with comparable param-
eters shows similar results. In this paper we show results
for the first sample.
The studied 2D electron system is etched in the shape
of a Hall bar. The width and the length of the measured
part of the sample are d =50µm and L =250µm. A 12
Hz alternating current is applied through current con-
tacts formed in the 2D electron layer. The longitudinal
ac voltage Vxx is measured between potential contacts
displaced 250µm along each side of the sample. The Hall
voltage Vxy is measured between potential contacts dis-
placed 50µm across the electric current.
The current contacts are sufficiently separated from
the measured area by a distance of 500µm, which is much
greater than the inelastic relaxation length of the 2D elec-
trons Lin = (Dτin)
1/2
∼ 1 − 5µm. This ensures that
the experiments are done at thermal equilibrium and the
distribution of the electric current is uniform across the
samples. The longitudinal and Hall voltages were mea-
sured simultaneously, using two lockin amplifiers with 10
MΩ input impedances. The potential contacts provided
insignificant contribution to the overall response due to
small values of the contact resistance (about 1kΩ) and
negligibly small electric current flowing through the con-
tacts.
Measurements were carried out for discrete tempera-
ture values in the range of 0.3 to 20 Kelvin in a He-3 insert
in a superconducting solenoid. Samples and a calibrated
thermometer were mounted on a cold copper finger in
vacuum. Magnetic fields were applied perpendicular to
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Resistance versus magnetic field at
different temperatures from the bottom to the top: 2.25K,
2.98K, 3.75, 4.71K, 5.94, 6.95K, 7.96K, 8.85K, 9.80K, 10.73K,
11.75K, 12.66K, and 13.70K.
the 2D electron layers and sweeps were made at each
temperature over the range of zero to 0.7 Tesla.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 shows the magnetoresitance of 2D electrons
taken at different temperatures. All curves demonstrate
a similar behavior. At small magnetic fields (B <0.1
T) the curves show extremely weak (unrecognizable in
the present scale) dependencies on the magnetic field.
At higher magnetic fields, the resistance increases. Not
shown in figure 1 is the trace at the lowest tempera-
ture T=0.3K, which indicates that the resistance increase
correlates with the quantization of the electron spec-
trum. Namely, the positive magnetoresistance (taken at
T >2K) starts at the magnetic field at which the quan-
tum (SdH) oscillations are first observed at T =0.3 K.
The positive magnetoresistance and its temperature de-
pendence are the main targets of the experiments. Be-
low we compare the resistance increase with the interfer-
ence enhancement of impurity scattering in the quantiz-
ing magnetic fields [34]. At even higher magnetic fields
the magnetoresistance shows quantum oscillations, which
depend strongly on the temperature. The oscillations are
beyond the scope of this paper.
Figure 2 shows the positive magnetoresistance in bet-
ter detail and demonstrates a comparison with theory
[34]. The theory considers 2D electrons, which are mov-
ing in magnetic field and scattered by a disordered po-
tential. Due to circular electron motion in magnetic field,
electrons scattered by an impurity may return to the im-
purity again and again, enhancing the total scattering
amplitude. The stronger the magnetic field, the more
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Data for T=2.98K shown in green
(grey) and theoretical curve (eq.(1)) shown in black.
probable it is for the electron to return to the same impu-
rity. A quantitative account of the interference of quan-
tum amplitudes, corresponding to different electrons re-
turns, shows the positive magnetoresistance [34]. Pre-
sented in figure 2, theoretical dependence is plotted in
accordance with the following theoretical expression (see
eq. (4.9) in the Ref.[34]):
R(B) = RD · [1 + 2(e
−α + e−2α(1− α)2)] (1)
, where α/2 = γ/B = π/(ωcτq). The parameter γ is a
fitting parameter and RD is a resistance at zero magnetic
field [69].
Although the theory is developed for a broad range
of magnetic fields, in this paper the comparison is done
at small magnetic fields, at which the magnetic length
λ is larger the correlation length of the disorder ξ. At
this condition the self-consistent Born approximation
(SCBA), utilized in the theory for the disordered poten-
tial, is accurate and the comparison with the theory is
valid. At higher magnetic fields the SCBA approxima-
tion fails and corrections to the theory are expected (see
below). Furthermore, at high temperatures and magnetic
fields B >0.3 T the magnetoresistance shows additional
phonon-induced oscillations [70, 71] (see fig. 1). These
oscillations are also beyond the theory. Finally, the ex-
ponentially strong enhancement of the scattering rate at
the small magnetic fields provides an immunity of the
utilized procedure with respect to possible smooth resis-
tance variations of yet unidentified origin.
Presented in figure 2, comparison with the theory
yields the quantum scattering time (electron lifetime) τq.
Figure 3 shows the temperature dependence of the quan-
tum scattering rate 1/τq. The dependence is obtained
from the comparison of the theory with the magnetoresi-
tance, taken at different temperatures. The dependence
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FIG. 3: Temperature dependence of the quantum scattering
rate 1/τq (open circles) plotted vs T
2. Dashed line presents
a linear fit of the temperature dependence at T < 15K.
Solid line presents expected temperature dependence due to
electron-electron scattering (see eq.(3)).
is plotted vs the square of the temperature. The plot
indicates quadratic variations of the quantum scattering
rate 1/τq with the temperatures below 15 K. Shown in
the figure the dashed straight line approximates the T 2
dependence:
1/τq(GHz) = 234 + 1.33 · T
2(K2) (2)
The T 2 dependence suggests that the electron-electron
scattering is the dominant mechanism, reducing the elec-
tron lifetime. In accordance with conventional theory at
zero magnetic field [72–74] the e− e scattering rate is
1
τee
=
π(kT )2
4h¯EF
· ln(
h¯qsvF
kT
) (3)
, where k is Boltzmann’s constant, EF and vF are Fermi
energy and velocity and qs is screening wave vector. A
comparison of the temperature dependence of the τq with
the theory is shown in figure 3 by the solid black line.
The comparison utilizes the screening wave vector qs as
the only fitting parameter. The theory and experiments
are in a good agreement. The screening waver vector is
found to be qs = 3.38·10
8 (1/m), which is about 1.6 times
higher than the Thomas-Fermi screening wave vector in
2D, given by qTF = 2me
2/(ǫh¯2) = 1.96·108 (1/m), where
ǫ = 12.9 is the GaAs lattice dielectric function.
Current accuracy of the experiment at T <15 K does
not allow to distinguish the exact T 2 dependence of the
quantum scattering rate 1/τq from the one given by
eq.(3). The pure T 2 dependence is found theoretically
for inelastic relaxation rate 1/τin of non-equilibrium dis-
tribution function in Ref.[35] (see eq. (37) and eq.(42)
there). The T 2 temperature dependence of the 1/τin
4was observed in recent nonlinear experiments [24]. The
pure T 2 behavior of the inelastic relaxation is the re-
sult of a modification of electron screening in strong
magnetic fields at a distance d ∼ (D/ωc)
1/2, where
D = (vF )
2/(2ω2cτtr) is the diffusion coefficient in strong
magnetic fields. At this scale there is a change in the
dynamics of electron propagation from a ballistic motion
at short distances r < d to a ”ballistic diffusion” at long
distances r > d[35]. Shown in figure 3, agreement be-
tween experiments and theory at zero magnetic field (see
eq.(3)) indicates that possible variations of electron life-
time τq due to the change of the electron dynamics in
weak quantizing magnetic fields are small.
On a qualitative level the obtained temperature depen-
dence of the electron-electron scattering rate is consistent
with results obtained in other experiments on different
samples. Below a quantitative comparison of the scat-
tering rates obtained on the same sample by different
methods is presented.
The comparison yields good agreement for the quan-
tum scattering time τq. Namely, the scattering time
τq=4.1 ps (see fig. 6a in Ref.[24]) found from a numeric
fit of a maximum of quantum oscillations is very close to
the time τq=4.15 ps, obtained from eq.(2) at temperature
T=2.34 K.
Shown in fig. 3 the temperature dependent part of the
quantum scattering rate 1/τq: 1/τq(T )− 1/τq(T = 0) =
1.33 · T 2(GHz) is stronger than a rate of inelastic relax-
ation of electron distribution: 1/τin = 0.56·T
2 (GHz)[24].
The rate was obtained in a nonlinear transport experi-
ment on the same sample (see fig.6a in Ref.[24]). The T 2
dependence indicates that the electron-electron scatter-
ing leads to the relaxation. A theoretical evaluation of
the rate uses eq.(42) and eq.(37) in Ref.[35]. The esti-
mation yields 1/τ thin = 1.12 · T
2(GHz) at magnetic field
B=0.15 (T) and qs = 3.38 · 10
8 (1/m). This dependence
is also weaker than the temperature dependence of the
quantum scattering rate in fig. 3.
The smaller rate of the electron inelastic relaxation
1/τin is expected due to an ineffectiveness of the electron-
electron scattering with a small momentum exchange for
the relaxation of a specific electron distribution [35]. The
inelastic relaxation depends on the net amount of the
electrons transferred in and out of each non-equilibrium
part of the electron distribution by the electron-electron
collisions. As shown in Ref.[35]) the e − e collisions
with a small momentum exchange q < 1/d and with
energy transfers that are multiples of cyclotron energy:
∆E ≈ i · h¯ωc (i=0,1,2... is integer) do not relax the
non-equilibrium electrons, due to a periodicity of the
non-equilibrium part of the electron distribution. The
quantum lifetime τq of an electron is sensitive to any col-
lisions, including the collision with the small momentum
exchange.
The theoretical estimation of the inelastic scattering
rate is considerably higher the experimental value 1/τin.
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FIG. 4: Temperature dependence of transport scattering time
τtr.
In Ref. [24] an additional screening of electron-electron
interaction by X-electrons in buffer layers was suggested
as a possible reason of the difference between the exper-
iment and the theory. The present results indicate that
if the additional screening exists it should enhance sig-
nificantly the electron-electron scattering with the small
momentum exchange in order to keep the overall (quan-
tum) scattering rate to be intact.
Figure 4 shows the temperature dependence of trans-
port scattering rate 1/τtr. The dependence is obtained
from the resistivity at zero magnetic field. At all temper-
atures the transport scattering rate 1/τtr is much smaller
than the quantum scattering rate 1/τq, indicating domi-
nant contribution of the small angle scattering to the re-
sistance even at high temperatures. The functional form
of the temperature dependence of the transport scatter-
ing rate 1/τtr is significantly different from the T
2 de-
pendence of the quantum scattering rate 1/τq, shown
in figure 3. The main reason for the difference is that
electron-electron scattering does not affect directly the
electron transport, due to the conservation of the total
momentum of colliding electrons. The electron collisions,
nevertheless, can transfer an electron from one quantum
state to another states, decreasing the lifetime of the elec-
tron in a given quantum state.
———————————————————————-
LIMITATIONS OF THE METHOD
The comparison presented above indicates very good
agreement between experiment and theory[34]. Ex-
tracted from analysis, the quantum scattering rate 1/τq
is consistent with measurements by other methods[24].
The temperature variations of the electron-electron scat-
5[72–74] and with variations of the rate obtained from a
nonlinear response on the same sample[24].
Below we discuss reasons for complimentary agree-
ment between experiment and the theory of the positive
magnetoresistance as well as possible limitations of the
method. A difficulty of the practical implementation of
the method to general systems is a contribution of other
mechanisms to the magnetoresistance, which are beyond
the theory[34]. The theory considers the disordered po-
tential in, so-called, Self-Consistent Born Approximation
(SCBA)[75]. Within the SCBA the scattering events are
completely uncorrelated.
Different theories, accounting for correlations in elec-
tron scattering (non-markovian or memory effects) and
correlated disorder, indicate a wide-ranging variety of
possible behavior of the magnetoresistance[76–78]. A
quantitative account of all possible effects may create dif-
ficulties for applications of the presented method, since
some parameters significant for these theories may not
be known a priori. A good practical indication of the
small contribution of correlated disorder to the electron
transport is the absence of the magnetoresistance at small
magnetic fields, at which Landau levels are not formed
yet (ωcτq ≪ 1). In accordance with classical (Drude)
theory, which also ignores correlations in electron scat-
tering, the magnetoresistance must be absent in one val-
ley conductors[79]. This is the case for our samples (see
figure 5). Indeed, the magnetoresistance is very small at
B <0.07 Tesla.
Below we estimate a contribution of effects of the cor-
related scattering and correlated disorder to the magne-
toresistance in our sample. As a first step we have to
evaluate the correlation length of the disorder ξ. In high
mobility samples the electrically charged donors are dis-
placed from conducting layer by a distance l. Inside the
conducting layer the displaced electric charges create a
weak and smooth fluctuating electric potential with cor-
relation length ξ ≈ l. The weak potential induces the
small angle scattering of electrons. An electron needs
many scattering events to relax (randomize) it’s orig-
inal momentum. As a result the transport scattering
time τtr, describing the relaxation of the electron mo-
mentum, is much longer than the quantum scattering
time τq, which is an average time between two succes-
sive scattering events. Due to the scattering the direc-
tion of electron momentum performs a diffusive like mo-
tion with a typical step θ0 ∼ h¯/(pF ξ) ≪ 1, where pF
is electron momentum. During the transport scattering
time τtr an electron scatters about N = τtr/τq times
by the disorder potential and changes it’s direction by
(∆θ)2 = θ2
0
· N ∼ 1. Thus τq/τtr ≈ θ
2
0
= (h¯/(pF ξ))
2
[34]. The ratio of these two times provides an estimation
for the correlation length of the disordered potential ξ.
In our samples the quantum scattering time at T=2K is
about 4 (ps)(see fig.3), whereas the sample conductivity
at zero magnetic fields yields transport scattering time
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FIG. 5: Thin curve (1) shows contributions of correlated dis-
order and scattering to magnetoresistance. The curve (1) is
plotted in accordance with eq.(4). Curve (2) presents exper-
imental data for the magnetoresistance at T =4.72 K. Curve
(3) in difference between curve (2) and curve (1), indicating
negligibly small effect of the correlated disorder on the mag-
netoresistance below 0.3 Tesla.
of τtr =32 (ps). Thus the disorder correlation length is
about ξ ∼ (h¯/pF ) · (τtr/τq)
1/2 = 12 (nm).
Figure 5 presents effects of correlated disorder and cor-
related scattering on the magnetoresistance in our sam-
ple. In accordance with the theory a smooth disorder
provides two distinct contributions to the resistivity [78]:
∆ρxx
ρ0
= −(
ξ
Rc
)2 +
2ζ(3/2)
π
(
ξ
ltr
)3(
ltr
Rc
)9/2 (4)
, where ltr is mean free path of electrons moving in the
smooth disorder and Rc is cyclotron radius. In eq.(4)
the first term is due to a bending of electron trajectories
within the correlation length ξ. The second term is asso-
ciated with a classical memory effect due to the circular
motion of electrons in a magnetic field [80]. In figure 5 the
line (1) shows the contributions of these effects to clas-
sical magnetoresistance, which is plotted in accordance
with eq.(4) for correlation length ξ = 12 (nm). A thick
solid line (2) shows experimental results at T=4.72K. The
thin solid line (3) is a difference between upper (2) and
lower (1) curves, demonstrating the magnetoresistance
without contribution of the classical memory effects. Be-
low B=0.3 T curves (2) and (3) are indistinguishable,
indicating very small contribution of the correlated dis-
order to the resistivity.
At B=0.15T the magnetic length λ = 66 (nm) is con-
siderably longer the correlation length of the disorder
ξ = 12 (nm) and SCBA works well for most part of
scattering events. Thus the theory[34], accounting for
the interference contribution of returning paths near this
magnetic field, provides the leading contribution to the
6magnetoresistance.
CONCLUSION
The paper presents a simple transport method to ac-
cess the electron lifetime τq of two-dimensional electrons
in quantizing magnetic fields in broad temperature range.
For two-dimensional electrons in GaAs quantum wells,
the temperature variations of the quantum scattering
rate 1/τq are found to be proportional to the square of
the temperature at T <15 Kelvin and are in very good
agreement with the theory taking into account electron-
electron interactions in 2D systems.
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